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Stonehaven and District Men’s Shed Newsletter for 07/04/2022 
 

This month the Shedders have made the 

cover of the Scottish Men’s Shed 

Association (SMSA) magazine. With cues, 

Ron Cooper, Jim Mackenzie and 

Peter Cooper. Looking on, Graham 

Gould and Jim Lawrence. 

The Scottish Shedder Magazine has 

articles on our Shed including noting the 

Shedder of the year awards for 2021 and 

2022. There is also a personal story from 

vice-chairman Andy Lorimer and an Eco 

story on the work done by our Shed to fit 

out the Mill o’ Forest Primary school. To 

read more from the magazine click on this 

link. 

 
 

 

The Shed is now open for five mornings a week, Monday to Friday from 09:00 

to 12:30. Come along for a tea or coffee and a biscuit. 

The Shed is well ventilated with extraction fans in the social area and 

workshop. There is also a CO2 monitor in the social area. Should any 

member require support during this current period, or perhaps just a chat, 

they should contact any member of the Shed Welcome Team. 

Douglas Knox 07533 886391 

Andy Lorimer 07756 401675 

Bert Butchart 07730 231206 

Bill Allan 07703 502279 
 

Remember you can talk with the Duty Safety Supervisor in the Shed 
by calling 01569 785617. 

 
 
 

https://www.stonehavenmensshed.co.uk/scottish-shedder-magazine/
https://www.stonehavenmensshed.co.uk/scottish-shedder-magazine/
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Polytunnel News: 
We are pleased to report that the damaged fence around the Mackie Academy 
polytunnel has been repaired by Aberdeenshire Council. 
Duncan Cursiter reports, “I visited Mackie polytunnel today to check on vines 

and am pleased to report that the 
storm damaged fence has been 
replaced with a substantial new 
fence. The rabbit deterrent wire 
has also been reinstated. As the 
weather warms up the polytunnel 
Shedders will return to tidy up 
and prepare for the growing 
season.”  
 

 
Tool Sale: Saturday 2nd April. 

Treasurer Tom Hannan 
organised a stall at the Farmers’ 
Market for the Shed to sell off 
surplus hand and machine tools. 
This was a fine opportunity to 
continue the ongoing tidy-up in 
the workshop. 
Tom reports on a good morning’s 
work. “Well, last week's tool sale 

at the Farmers' market was a hit with the 
folks, just a pity we had to close down by 

13:00hrs per Market requirements 
We are pleased to announce that 
the combination of sales at the 
market and pre-market sales 
returned in excess of £600 which 

https://www.facebook.com/Stonehaven-Mens-Shed-1095753717148589/photos/pcb.5127254947331759/5127254143998506/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWb5J5YTYsv_qlnhqK_FE0Kid6fxxOHSstEdUXy4KMGwmQvkx6Uwy1u73WEZVBLxHqnqEfgDm6FMUhWq2kKPu0Ns7ZbbHtJh6Q4w4OuBdVjuDCPK8lA2tH__clciaErffAW_CQ8NgOIjvgHiCaASpCJ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/Stonehaven-Mens-Shed-1095753717148589/photos/pcb.5127254947331759/5127254077331846/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWb5J5YTYsv_qlnhqK_FE0Kid6fxxOHSstEdUXy4KMGwmQvkx6Uwy1u73WEZVBLxHqnqEfgDm6FMUhWq2kKPu0Ns7ZbbHtJh6Q4w4OuBdVjuDCPK8lA2tH__clciaErffAW_CQ8NgOIjvgHiCaASpCJ&__tn__=*bH-R
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is a great boost to the Shed's funds. 
We'd like to take this opportunity to thank those who came along and 
supported not just the monthly Farmers' Market but also Stonehaven & 
District Men’s Shed, thank you so much. 

We did take some of the tools 
home and a couple of photos 
are shown here with brief 
descriptions of tools left on the 
shelf and available for purchase 
directly from the Shed. 
The Shed is open on weekdays 
09:00-12:30hrs, so if you see 
something you'd like then pop 
in by and have a word with the 
Duty Supervisor.” 

  
 
Stonehaven Community Sports Hub: 
Many shedders took part in Pickle Ball before the pandemic. This week our 
speaker is Greg Welsh from the Community Sports Hub. He has offered to 
speak to the shedders on the role of the Community Sports Hub and to 
encourage with support, sports and physical activities. His talk will include 
Walking Football and Pickleball. Greg will give his talk on April the 14th. 
 

 
Texas Scramble: 
Trustee Duncan Cursiter reports that in appreciation of the work the 
shedders have carried out over the past year for Stonehaven Golf Club on 
benches, ball washers, bells and work in hand on sandboxes, we will be 
having a re-run of last year's Texas Scramble.  The intention is to hold this 
on May the 23rd. Please let Duncan know if you would like to take part.  
 

 
Scotland’s Census: A wee reminder 
Our Data Protection Officer (DPO) Wally Burnett has asked that this 
reminder is published. 
You can find all the relevant detail on our website here so the members 
have all the information they need. 

https://www.facebook.com/Stonehaven-Mens-Shed-1095753717148589/photos/pcb.5127254947331759/5127254110665176/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWb5J5YTYsv_qlnhqK_FE0Kid6fxxOHSstEdUXy4KMGwmQvkx6Uwy1u73WEZVBLxHqnqEfgDm6FMUhWq2kKPu0Ns7ZbbHtJh6Q4w4OuBdVjuDCPK8lA2tH__clciaErffAW_CQ8NgOIjvgHiCaASpCJ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/Stonehaven-Mens-Shed-1095753717148589/photos/pcb.5127254947331759/5127254110665176/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWb5J5YTYsv_qlnhqK_FE0Kid6fxxOHSstEdUXy4KMGwmQvkx6Uwy1u73WEZVBLxHqnqEfgDm6FMUhWq2kKPu0Ns7ZbbHtJh6Q4w4OuBdVjuDCPK8lA2tH__clciaErffAW_CQ8NgOIjvgHiCaASpCJ&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.stonehavenmensshed.co.uk/other-info/
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Do you have to fill out the Scottish census, is it a legal requirement? 

All Scottish households are legally required to submit a response to the 2022 

Scottish Census. 

Scots could face a fine of up to £1,000 for failing to submit the questionnaire. 

When is the Scottish census deadline? 

Census Day was officially March the 20th but the deadline to complete the 

2022 Scottish census is May the 1st after which the Scottish Census team will 

stop chasing up responses. 

 
 

Talks on Men’s Sheds: 
Chairman Bill Allan has just given a talk to Stonehaven Men’s Probus 
Club. 
Clem Stewart from the Probus club has responded: 
“I would like to express my thanks to you again for giving the excellent presentation 
about the Men’s Shed to the Probus Club last Tuesday. 
The members I have spoken to over the last couple of days have all expressed their 
appreciation for your talk - so interesting, informative and relevant.  
As a club we like to hear about what is going on in our local community, and the great 
work of the members of the Men’s Shed in supporting Stonehaven activities and projects 
adds to quality of life we have in this great community.” 
 

Secretary Douglas Knox recently presented to a women’s group from 
Cults and vice chairman Andy Lorimer is to present on the Stonehaven 
Shed to the Macular Society in May. 
 
 
Polling Station volunteers required: 
If anyone is interested, Aberdeenshire Council are still looking for volunteers 
to man the Polling stations on 5 May. Diane Henderson makes this request: 

“Posting on behalf of the Aberdeenshire Council Elections Team: I was 
wondering if anyone would be interested in working as a Poll Clerk for 
the upcoming Local Council Elections on Thursday 5th May. We currently 
have vacancies in our stations in Stonehaven, Drumlithie, Arbuthnott, 
Kinneff, Laurencekirk and St Cyrus. No experience is needed as full 
training will be provided. Just need a friendly, helpful manner, to be 
available all day from 06:30-22:00 and have the right to work in the UK.” 

If anyone is interested or you would like more information please 
contact wakelections@aberdeenshire.gov.uk 

https://www.scotlandscensus.gov.uk/about/planning-the-2022-census/collection-approach/contact-with-households/
https://www.scotlandscensus.gov.uk/about/planning-the-2022-census/collection-approach/contact-with-households/
mailto:wakelections@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
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“Danger” from Android Apps: 
DPO Wally Burnett has found notifications of problem Apps obtained 
through the Google Play Store. He writes: 
Recently I’ve seen quite a number of websites that give instances of bad 
Android phone applications being available from the Google Play Store. 
“Dangerous” apps have been found there that can steal your banking details, 
and even bypass two-factor authentication. If you have any of these apps on 
your phone, you need to delete them immediately and check your bank 
accounts for any suspicious activity. 
The apps are: 

1. Cake VPN (com.lazycoder.cakevpns) 
2. Pacific VPN (com.protectvpn.freeapp) 
3. eVPN (com.abcd.evpnfree) 
4. BeatPlayer (com.crrl.beatplayers) 
5. QR/Barcode Scanner MAX (com.bezrukd.qrcodebarcode) 
6. Music Player (com.revosleap.samplemusicplayers) 
7. tooltipnatorlibrary (com.mistergrizzlys.docscanpro) 
8. QRecorder (com.record.callvoicerecorder) 

There are many more apps that can pose issues as far as security is 
concerned. Rather than making a very long list of all those apps, there are a 
couple of things our members could do. 
Firstly checking all the apps on their phones then: 
1/ search the web along the lines of “is ‘your apps name’ safe” 
2/ search the web for  “bad apps in google play store”.  
Some apps have the same , or very similar, names as others. It is quite a 
convoluted process to find the maker of the apps that are already on your 
phone. If you find that you have apps that might pose a problem the easiest 
thing to do is to uninstall the app from your phone and then search for another 
app that will do the same job – making sure that you only download an app 
that is not made by any of the ‘problem’ app makers. 
Also check all the apps on your phone to make sure you did actually 
install them, there are far too many apps that will install unwanted apps 
during the installation process of an app that you do want. 
 
OK – that’s Android, now onto iPhone’s. 
iPhones do not have as many bad apps, however it is still possible to find a 
bad app, or one that has downloaded another during the installation process. 
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Basically search as above for bad iPhone apps - #2 would read “bad apps in 
app store”. 
Hopefully you don’t find anything sinister on your phone, but please do check 
all your apps to make sure you stay safe. 
 

Something we should all steer clear of is a ‘Free VPN’ (as some of the VPN’s 
noted above are). There have been a number of instances where the VPN has 
done anything but protected those using it from hacks, etc. They have been 
found to sell information to those on the ‘dark web’. Details sold include bank 
details drawn from the computer they are meant to be protecting. So, please 
don’t just worry about those ‘dangerous’ apps above, worry about anything 
that’s free. 
 
 

A Definite Scam: 
DPO Wally Burnett received a text on his mobile on Saturday night. He 
writes: 

The text gave an unusual domain address 
to go to – mynhscovidpassonline.com - and 
that got me wondering. 
I checked up the domain and yes, it’s a 
scam, and probably a phishing scam. 
COVID certs are free, but I’d expect they’d 
try to charge for the certificate, or 
somehow try to get your important 
personal info. 
I opened the domain to see what would try 
to trap me. I didn’t get very far before auto 

protection flagged up that I was on track to be fleeced (per image alongside). 
I have a number of safety features available to me – because I check up on 
things like this – so I wasn’t worried about potential damage being done to 
my computer (I use my computer, rather than my phone, for checks like these 
as it is far more robustly set up). 
Please make sure you distrust basically everything that comes from an 
unknown source – it’s safer that way. 
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The K&M information site: #27 
The site contains both local and government 
information and access to resources and can be 
accessed from this link.  As active members of 
the K&M Wellbeing Network, the Shed receives 
updates on new Shire initiatives. Click Live Life 
Aberdeenshire to get the latest information and 

posts.  
The Latest K&M Wellbeing Network information can be seen at the Kincardine 
& Mearns Welfare and Wellbeing Network. 
 
 
Dates for your diary 
14/04/2022 YOGA at 13.30 (Yoga at 12:30 on days with no speaker) 
14/04/2022 Speaker Greg Welsh “Community Sports Hub” 
21/04/2022 Social Meeting 
28/04/2022 Open Forum (workshop closes at 12:00) 
23/05/2022 Texas scramble (Tee times 09.04 – 09.36) 
 

To be arranged in June: Emma Dobson from the council talks and cooks 
healthy food 
 
 
Something to make you smile: 

 
 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to  
Graham Gauld 

for this joke. 
 

https://kandmcommunities.com/
https://kandmcommunities.com/
https://kandmcommunities.com/
https://kandmcommunities.com/2020/12/22/kincardine-and-mearns-welfare-wellbeing-network/
https://kandmcommunities.com/2020/12/22/kincardine-and-mearns-welfare-wellbeing-network/
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Last time a set of weathered rocks from a Scottish Costal Path. Which coastal 
path? The Fife Coastal Path. 

 

 

 

 

This week, another Lighthouse in Scotland, but where? 

 

 

Although you are currently registered to receive this document you may 
Unsubscribe if you no longer wish to do so.  

 

mailto:Unsubscribe@StonehavenMensShed.co.uk?subject=Please%20UNSUBSCRIBE%20me%20from%20the%20Newsletter.

